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UP FRONT

AER campaign more than doubles goal
Soldiers,
donors donate
$254,000
By Derek Gean
Assistant editor
dgean@gannett.com

T

he Fort Leonard Wood

Pet of the week

Buster is one of the many
animals available for adoption at the Waynesville
Animal Shelter. Buster is
8-months-old and a boxerrottweiler mix.
Adoption fees for dogs
are $90 and cats are $60
which include vaccinations and spay or neuter.
Microchipping is available
for $20. For more information on adopting any
of the other available animals, contact the shelter
at 573.855.2488.
The
Fort
Leonard
Wood Animal Shelter is
operated by the city of
Waynesville and works
in
conjunction
with
the Waynesville Animal
Shelter.
Photos can also be
found at www.facebook.
com/waynesville.shelter.
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Army Emergency Relief
Campaign officially
ended Friday with Soldiers
and retirees exceeding this
year’s goal by more than 100
percent.
As of Tuesday, the campaign has seen a total of
$254,500 raised for the
program that provides Army
families with assistance in

emergency situations and
scholarships for Army family
members. This year’s goal
was $125,000, meaning Fort
Leonard Wood exceeded the
goal by $129,500.
“The success of the campaign is primarily due to the
large number of Soldiers in
training donating this year
— 80 percent more than last
year,” said Chuck Matthews,
installation AER officer.
AER provides a variety of
emergency financial assistance to Soldiers, retirees and
family members, including
travel costs for emergency or
convalescent leave, mortgage
or rent payment assistance,
utility, food and fuel help,
POV payment or emergency
repairs, travel costs for PCS,
minor home repairs for

heating/cooling/electrical and
plumbing, child car seats and
cranial helmets, dependent
dental care assistance, and
appliance repair or replacement, among other things.
The money from the fundraising campaign goes toward
assisting local Soldiers,
retirees and their dependents

Davidson Fitness
Center to host
monthly blood drives
Special to GUIDON
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Michael McCarthy, second from left, Maneuver Support Center of Excellence and Fort
Leonard Wood deputy to the commanding general, signs a memorandum of understanding between MSCoE, U.S. Army Garrison Fort Leonard Wood, General Leonard Wood
Army Community Hospital and Phelps County Regional Medical Center, for collaboration
in traumatic brain injury research June 14. Also pictured is, Col. Tracy Lanier, USAG FLW
commander, far left; Donald James, PRMC senior vice president, second from right and
Col. Christian Meko, GLWACH commander, far right.

Area, post organizations
partner in TBI research
GUIDON staff

S.T.E.A.M. Lab

The Bruce C. Clarke Library is scheduled to host
a S.T.E.A.M. (science, technology, engineering, arts
and mathematics) Lab
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. today.
This will be an interactive
environment, where children can learn.
This free event is open
to the public and takes
place on the third Thursday of each month.
For more information,
call 573.563.4113.

throughout the year. In 2017
local AER staff provided
$548,912 in loans and grants
to 430 local Soldiers and
retirees.
Matthews said that though
the campaign has ended,
Soldiers and civilians can still
donate anytime.
“They can come to my office and donate or they can
donate online directly to AER
at www.aerhq.org/donate,”
Matthews said.
Matthews said he can also
assist military members and
civilians with the option of
donating through MyPay, and
he is also available to help
those needing assistance.
For more information on
receiving AER assistance or
donating, contact Matthews
at 573.596.0212.

An updated memorandum of understanding
was signed between
the Maneuver Support
Center of Excellence,
U.S. Army Garrison Fort
Leonard Wood, General
Leonard Wood Army
Community Hospital and
Phelps Country Regional
Medical Center for collaboration in traumatic
brain injury research
June 14.
The original research
partners signed an initial

memorandum in April,
but as processes and procedures for TBI research
became more complex,
they realized they needed
to revise the document,
said Stuart Saulpaugh,
Program Management
and Integration Directorate director.
“MSCoE was added as
an active partner (to the
updated memorandum)
to coordinate the activities that fell outside the
work areas of installation or medical support,” Saulpaugh said.

The new document
also clarified agency
roles and responsibilities, the University of
KC joined the team
and participation was
expanded to include
training venues from
both Initial Entry Training and Professional
Military Education.
“Extra rigor and
structure were added
to our processes for
screening research proposals, clinical trials, or
related studies,” Saulpaugh added.

Everyone can get fit and save a life at the
same time Tuesday by donating blood at Davidson Fitness Center’s monthly Armed Services
Blood Program blood drive on Court 1.
The drive runs 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and is open
to everyone — military or civilian — who is
17 years old and older. All donors will receive
a free ASBP t-shirt, juice and cookies, and a
heart-felt thank you.
DFC and the Fort Leonard Wood Blood Donor
Center have partnered to make donating opportunities more regular and accessible. These
partnership drives are scheduled for 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. on the last Tuesday of each month on
DFC’s Court 1.
“Every hour of every day someone,
somewhere, needs blood,” said Capt. Patrick
Kaer, Fort Leonard Wood Blood Donor Center officer in charge. “By having the drive at
Davidson, you can stop by and donate after
your workout and not have to worry about finding another time to donate. It’s a win-win for
everyone.”
Potential blood donors must weigh at least
110 pounds and be at least 17 years old and
feeling well for the past three days. They must
also be well hydrated and have eaten something before donating.
Those wanting to donate should bring a list
of foreign countries traveled to — be sure to
include when, where and for how long — and a
photo ID.
The Fort Leonard Wood Blood Donor Center
collects blood for the Armed Services Blood
Program, the official blood collection agency for
the Department of Defense. Blood collected at
this drive will go directly to medical facilities in
Afghanistan and other overseas contingency areas, as well as military hospitals on installations
throughout the Department of Defense.
It’s the ASBP’s mission to make sure that
blood is available to medical providers, but that
can’t be done without volunteer donors.
For more information, e-mail Carl Norman,
Fort Leonard Wood Blood Donor Center donor
recruiter, at carl.a.norman2.civ@mail.mil.
For more information about the Fort Leonard
Wood Blood Donor Center, call 573.596.5385.
For more about the Armed Services Blood Program visit www.militaryblood.dod.mil.

In the Works:

Americans soon to have right to free credit freeze
By John Daskauskas
Special to GUIDON

GUIDON Facebook

Like the GUIDON on
Facebook. The page is located at www.facebook.
com/FLWGUIDON. There
are photo galleries, updates, stories, breaking
news and more.
“Like” us on Facebook
and interact with us and
share stories and news
with your friends and
Family.
You can also find our
stories online at www.
myguidon.com.

Two decades ago, the retail experience
mainly consisted of brick-and-mortar
stores, restricting consumers to operating
hours and limited payment options.
Today, with a connected environment
and 24/7 access, consumers expect the
freedom to shop where they want, when
they want, and how they want. In this
world of multi-channel e-commerce, consumers use numerous payment methods
to complete online purchases, from card
or wallet solutions, to one-click and contactless pay.
But what happens when you hear the
news that there’s been another security
leak/breach at one of many different retail
and financial agencies that have your
personal identifiable information on file in
their robust database.
What are you supposed to do? What
resources and assistance (federal-statecredit reporting bureaus) are provided to
the average consumer dealing with
this much-maligned personal financial
transgression?
The answer might be a credit freeze,
which can lock your credit report.

When will free credit freezes be available?

The consumer credit rules in the new
law take effect 120 days after the law
was enacted, so most likely sometime in
September.
Equifax’s freezes were already free
through June 30, as part of the company’s
response to last year’s data breach.
You can do it by phone or by filling out
a form on the website of each of the three
credit bureaus. You’ll receive a personal
identification number that you must use
to lift the freeze if you want to apply for a
loan or a credit card.

Does the new law offer freeze protection
to children?

Yes.
The law allows parents or guardians of children under 16 to freeze a
child’s credit file. If a child doesn’t have
a credit file — which is often the case
— the law directs the bureaus to create one, and then freeze it. (Currently,
options for freezing a child’s credit vary
by state and credit bureau.)
The easiest way to safeguard yourself
against fraud is by limiting the number of
financial accounts that your credit card
or social security number are attached to.

It’s highly recommended that consumers
annually check credit reports with each
credit reporting agency on some special
“anniversary date;” you can either look at
them in a batch (all three in one session)
or spread your review of each credit
reporting agency per span of every four
months.
Only then can you begin to win the fight
against cyber criminals and dishonest
merchants.
Credit bureaus

Equifax — 888.766.0008; www.freeze.
equifax.com.
Experian — www.experian.com/blogs/
ask-experian/category/fraud-and-identitytheft/security-freeze/
TransUnion LLC — 888.909.8872;
https://freeze.transunion.com/sf/securityFreeze/landingPage.jsp.
(Editor’s note: Daskauskas is a personal
financial readiness specialist at ACS.)

